
                                 THE NHS FRIENDS AND FAMILY TEST 

Results for the Month of October 2022  
96% of patients would recommend this surgery 

 
0 Patient completed the questionnaire at the surgery 

248 Patients responded to our text message on their mobile device 
 

The combined responses were as follows: 
 

Thinking about your GP practice… 
 

1. Overall, how was your experience of our service?” 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Please can you tell us why you gave your answer? 
The call was an hour late, went straight to voicemail and have yet been able to make another appointment as the line is continuously busy, and have no option to book on patient  
access app 

Can't get back through.. takes nearly an hrs to get to speak to someone  

Service and attitude  

They don't care about my hurt. 
I'm really sad about it ?  

App 8-30 got to surgery and was told app is cancelled why couldn't I have got a phone call or message to say so 
My telephone appointment was for 3.40pm, no phone call so I rang the surgery at 4.20pm and waited 37 minutes for my call to be answered. The doctor explained he  
was running late which was not the problem, the 37 minute wait was the problem!  
I was very happy with the medical treatment Dominic received : however, I was unhappy with how long it took to access a medical appointment for **.  
He had 2 bouts of illness with the same symptoms & it took over 5 days to access an appointment.  
Reassured that there was no serious issue but the appointment felt rushed and no diagnosis was given or remedies. Was told daughter was okay but concerns weren?t  
addressed as to why she has been in pain.  
Spoke to GP a few weeks ago about multiple symptoms. Tests ordered but then had to have two separate consultations with a further two   
practitioners. No wonder things get missed. Everything seems to get put down to weight alone and other things ignored 

Very good Good Neither good nor 
poor 

Poor 
 

Very poor Don’t Know 

212 25 5 2 4 0 

 



Over 20 minute wait for appointment.  

Took a week to get an appointment and still was unable to get dressings for a wound.  

GP attentive to my concerns and put me at ease 
 
20minute waiting time too long 
I was told I was going to have a review of my recent scan with Dr.Manacor. However I was not told whether it was surgery or phone. Because it was a kidney problem,I  
prepared to come down to surgery. Fortunately I rang before to be told it was phone. 

It was clear and I was given the information I needed  

Waited 20 minutes without any interaction. Asked receptionist what the problem could be. Nurse said computer error! Really! 

Updated a current issue and started an investigation into a new problem  

Got everything sorted i came for thanx 

Phone call appointment was 45 minutes late but conversation with Dr was helpful, decided on a different type of medication for problems  

The was very helpful and cheerful and explained everything  

My visit  with the doctor  was ok 

The nurse put me at ease and explained things before hand 

Straight in and no waiting nurse explained all to me 

 
The Doctor was very helpful 

I didn't have to wait very long, and the new GP was very nice. 

Flu jab appointment  only 5 mins behind & all signposted 

Because the Dr and the nurses are very friendly and helpful at any time when I need them thanks 

Consultation was excellent.  
Long waiting time.  

Well behaved and humble  
I find all the staff are good, the doctors are good, It it very stressful phoning for an appointment to see the doctor, I rang up 15 time on my last visit to be told there was no 
 appointments left , why can?t you book a appointment for the next day.  

Good staff always in the doctors  

Every one was very helpful and pleasent, waiting time was good, as per usual, great service thanks to all the people that make it so.  

Hayley  the nurse explained my problem and hopeful get it sorted , was very helpful . 

Short waiting time and the nurse was very thorough. 

Phone call was on time Doctor was brilliant and showed alot of empathy 

The waiting time was spot on, friendly service as always 

Great team 

As always the nurse who did my injection was so very kind, friendly & pleasant. She couldn?t have been better in any way.   



Everything well handled & explained Thank You  

Cause I found the service was excellent 

Appointment on time 

Very helpful 

Dr R Pattekar has been extremely supportive with me and helped 
Me immensely since my accident  

Went to see the nurse for my flu jab got seen earlier  

Help and advice given was first rate 

In on time to see nurse  
She also arranged for me to book my Covid jab 

Louise (the nurse I saw) was really lovely, genuinely helpful, caring and sympathetic  

Arrived 10 minutes before my appointment and got seen to straight away  

Excellent, very comprehensive discussion pleased with the outcome.  

very helpful  

Everyone was totally professional and helpful  

Very understanding and was very caring and new what medication was needed. Thank you so much for all your help. 

Because its the best Medical Centre  
All the Doctors and Staff. 
Just got my Nieces husband to join. 
He was having lots problems with his  last Doctor . 
Excellent service  

Very caring friendly Nurse who has helped me in the past. She?s an asset to the practice.  

The nurse who gave me the flu jab was very pleasant and considerating 

Fast and friendly, what more could you ask for.  

I didn't wait long and the young nurse was very friendly and efficient  

Felt that the person I talked to could sense I was very concerned with my problem and did their best to fit me into the doctors already busy schedule. Much appreciated. 

Nurse polite and friendly 

Never had a problem with Trinity medical centre.  

Appointment on time 

Very professional  

Got in on time  

Made appointment for flu jab was seen within 5min, nurse was very friendly and helpful  

Always pleasant and very helpful. Thank You. 

LOUISE  WAS  VERY  FRIENDLY  I  WAS  IN  AND  OUT  IN  NO TIME  AT  ALL  THAT  WAS  SPOT  ON  THANKS. 



Happy friendly atmosphere - staff very helpful  

I was given an appointment and tests very quickly. 

On time, very friendly, feel at ease  

Because your service was very good as usual  

 
Nurse was very polite,punctual and made me feel very welcome  

Quick  no wating very pleasant staff no hassle  

She helped me a load with my blood pressure, Ladie did my flu injection was very kind 

Always. Get. Good. Service.  

 
 Nurse hayley did everything I needed to support me in appointmeny 

A lovely nurse practitioner, 
Made me feel at ease and reassured. 

On time  

No waiting. Nurse professional 

Very professional and reassuring  

Seen by nurse early who had a lovely manner and made you smile  

Great efficiency, friendly greeting, no time wasting. 

It was dead on time straight in and out  staff very professional  

Very good experience 10 out  of 10  

Did not have to wait. I was pleased how well it all went  

 
I find the Drs and Nurses very caring 

The nurse very friendly and efficient in and out in no time 

Quick and friendly nurse  

Quick and friendly  

Appointment on time and nurse very pleasant  

Prompt and pleasant appointment. 

Friendly and professional  

 

It was excellent as it always is 

 
Straight in to see nurse for my appointed time and she was very pleasant 

Debbie was great such a happy pleasant lady a pleasure to see and never felt a thing when i got my flu jab  



Always pleasant  staff, kind and patient. I am always treat with respect..  Fab friendly staff ..x 

Appointment was on time and the nurse was very friendly and easy to talk to  

Was in on time and spoke to with respect ?  

Very helpful and polite  

Very nice nurse and understood when I said felt nervous. 

All round excellent service.  

Everything straight forward as usual 

Debbie the nurse is very efficient  

Nurse was very good and helpful in every way  

Straight in for appointment no waiting about, staff lovely as always  

Job done in a cheerful manner 

Good appointment time and good receptionist no wait in and out in less than 5mins very good 

Appointment on time quick hassle free and very polite  

Quick appointment. On time. Courteous and helpful. 

Receptionist was pleasant and nurse was lovely  

very good and efficient service.  

All the staff were very helpful with are my questions.  

Appointment on time all staff friendly and proffesional 

I was seen promptly. Nurse was friendly,   caring and efficient. Excellent service.   

You are made to feel at ease.  

Because I was seen to on time and it was painless flu jab  

Clear precise explanation, clear precise instructions,Dr not rushed. 

No waiting around flu jab administered by a very pleasant and efficient health care professional  

No waiting flu jab administered by a very pleasant and efficient health care professional  

The nurse I spoke to put my mind at ease lovely lady  

Always very helpful staff.   

Quick ,efficient and service with a smile . 

In my opinion Trinity Medical Centre. Carries out a first-class service to its patients. 

Helpful staff. Friendly polite service from.reception and Doctor 

No waiting straight in Nurse very efficient  

Efficient and friendly  

Appointment was exactly on time and nurse practitioner was lovely and very efficient. 

I didn't have to wait in a queue for my flu vaccination and the nurse was very pleasant and efficient 



Very happy with the service 

Seen on time. 

Excellent service quick and efficient, very friendly and reassuring health worker, Debbie. 

 
Sat in reception for only a minute or so, straight in, straight out. Pain free injection too....very happy. Nice friendly nurse too.  

My appointment was on time  
And i felt very safe with the covid Precautions. 

The. Nurse was very good and gave me good advice  

The nurse I had was lovely and made me feel comfortable. She explained the procedure and what would happen clearly 
I was exceptionally nervous generally but very anxious about being weighed but she treated me with sensitivity and kindness  
Thank  

The practice nurse is very good she listens to you and not in a hurry to get rid of you I love her  

 
My Doctor takes good care of me.The staff are polite,friendly,and very efficient.Always treated with dignity and respect.Do not change anything,they do amazing work. 

Friendly clear explanation professional, felt at ease and happy with time spent, 

Came for a flu jab, didn't have to wait, it was quick and easy, pleasant person  

Very professional pm 

Quick and efficient. 

Very professional and helpful Nurse and receptionist were very 
pleasant  

Important for customer feed back help service 

Doctor was fantastic listened to me and then give me advice and answered any questions I needed answered.  

Straight in at appointment time. Nurse friendly and informative.  

I went to the appointment earlier, I was called in for my jab earlier. The lady who gave me the injection was very pleasant and efficient.  

Went to see Hayley the nurse practitioner. Excellent quick appointment & spot on  time. Lovely lady. 

No waiting for vaccine ,got straight in and out within5 mins. Brilliant . Thank you.  

Timely response to telephone call and good advice from doctor.  

I. Have. Been.  With.  The. Surgery. A.  Long. Time. I. Have.   All. Ways.   Had. Good.  Service  

The GP was very thorough in her questions and feedback that she gave me. Her patience with me is amazing. 
All very kind at the surgery 

On time, nurse was nice and helpfull 

Because it was very good 

Had my flu jab and was also offered a one for pneumonia. This all took less than 5 minutes and was painless so I was very pleased. 



Barely in the surgery for two minutes when I was called even when I was ten minutes early.  

Practice Nurse, located my arm without hesitation, stuck in the needle, job done  
No coffee available  

Very efficient service 

Recently registered with Trinity Medical after relocating to the area and find it to be excellent. Both the  GP?s and reception staff are very efficient and friendly 

Very friendly and very quick and painless service. 

Helpful on time explained What was next 

The only fault I had was trying to get through on the phone took 20 minutes but once I got thought the service was very good and got a appointment quickly  

 
I attended for a no check as whilst there I mentioned I had a flu jab apt for the following week but Louise did it there and then therefore freeing off an apt ! And the need of a return visit for myself.  

Doctor listened and made all necessary appointments  

Always caring and helpful  

Very polite  

All staff I was in contact with were friendly and approachable. I received good care and my concerns were listened to and acted upon. 

The practice nurse was very helpful and friendly, my appointment was if anything ahead of schedule. 
Very happy with my visit today ?  

prompt expert attention.  

On time polite  
Nice manner by 

The Nurse Hayley went through a lot of things is sending me for blood tests and wants a water sample.  

Short waiting time, pleasant, efficient staff.  I was called for a diabetic screening feedback, and my pre booked flu jab was given at the same time to save me coming back. My nurse was interested in me and my feedback. No problems.  

Prompt, on time and personal service  

Because of the prompt and quick service. 

Quick and officiant  

perfect service and thank you very much .  

Very helpful and informative,  great advice.  

The nurse was very pleasant and helpful  

Very friendly and spot on time can't get any better.  

The nurse practitioner was amazing and very caring.  

Louise is a lovely nurse very kind and listens to what you have to say 

The nurse practioner took the time to ensure I understood what was going to happen and why. 

Nurse was very polite and did a blood pressure test several times to get a mean reading. 

Don't need to explain the answer says it. 

The nurse was friendly and helpful  

Prompt efficient service professional care. 



Quick and efficient. Excellent Service. 

Seen on time by a very pleasant nurse 

 
Because it was very GOOD 

The Nurse was very helpful, she was careful and attentive giving me my injection and was efficient sorting out my future appointments.  

Prompt and very helpful  

Short waiting time, friendly nurse, quick efficient  jab 

On time and very informative  

Nurse was extremely caring. Helpful. Although had to make further appointment as there was no Shingles vaccine  

Louise was lovely warm and friendly and very professional  

Lovely nurse who was able to do my flu and b12 injections saving me from having to book another appointment for b12. The nurse was very reassuring  

All questions answered and felt the nurse knew her stuff 

 
The nurse practitioner, Hayley, was extremely professional, polite and sympathetic to my health concern 

Debbie is always so friendly and welcoming. She is an asset to the surgery. 
Debbie is always so friendly and welcoming. She is an asset to the surgery. She is amazing with Poppy - she goes above and beyond to make sure she feels calm and reassured –  
and gives plenty of praise and stickers for being brave too! 
I am happy with this because it is the best score number for this rating number I like all the staff because they help me very well and I hope to come back to see you in the doctors 
 office soon I be they on time ok 

The staff were very professional and polite I found the whole process was quick and easy thank you 

Staff pleasant efficient, nurse extremely helpful.  

The doctor was very understanding and put my mind at ease 

Very helpful nurse put me at ease  

Quick to diagnose my chest infection getting antibiotics today very friendly and caring great service  

 
Nice and simple explenations 

My appointment was with Debbie the nurse , always professional, and I didn?t feel hurried at all ,  

I was treated exceptionally well, everything was explained to me clearly and I was reassured while having the test. 

The nurse was very helpful   I came out the surgery  A lot better than I went in I felt like somebody was listening to  me Thanks 

 

 

Efficient service 

Haley is a very professional, approachable and helpful.  

Very helpful and courteous  

Because I don't have a problem with the service ! 

Hayley was very knowledgable, patient and happy to answer all my questions  



Excellent nurse, polite, interested, informative. 

Doctor was very good and attentive 

Because it is perfect service  

I was assessed promptly and efficiently 

Everything went to plan  

Was happy speaking to the doctor and he gave me a listening ear and make me feel alive again  

I've always been treated very well never had any reason to complain always been very helpful  

On time 

Prompt service no waiting around. 

 
Dealt with the lady before and have always been happy  

Seeing Doctor face to face and very kind and helpful 

Appointment was on time  very helpful 

Bcs he helps me too much I?m happy  

Excellent from reception and  doctor ramshi 

Got a sane day appointment, seen on time, quick diagnosis. Hopefully on the mend now  

 
 
 
Please tell us anything we could have done better? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


